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Motivated by the extensive documented disparate harms of artificial
intelligence (AI), many recent practitioner-facing reflective tools
have been created to promote responsible AI development. How-
ever, the use of such tools internally by technology development
firms addresses responsible AI as an issue of closed-door compli-
ance rather than a matter of public concern. Recent advocate and
activist efforts intervene in AI as a public policy problem, inciting
a growing number of cities to pass bans or other ordinances on AI
and surveillance technologies. In support of this broader ecology
of political actors, we present a set of reflective tools intended to
increase public participation in technology advocacy for AI pol-
icy action. To this end, the Algorithmic Equity Toolkit (the AEKit)
provides a practical policy-facing definition of AI, a flowchart for
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assessing technologies against that definition, a worksheet for de-
composing AI systems into constituent parts, and a list of probing
questions that can be posed to vendors, policy-makers, or govern-
ment agencies. The AEKit carries an action-orientation towards
political encounters between community groups in the public and
their representatives, opening up the work of AI reflection and
remediation to multiple points of intervention. Unlike current re-
flective tools available to practitioners, our toolkit carries with it a
politics of community participation and activism.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Recent years have impelled technology firms to respond to evidence
for race and gender bias across highly varied domains and systems,
such as software used for automated pretrial and sentencing risk
assessment [1, 16, 19], face recognition [7], and hiring [15]. Efforts
to address these harms have taken the form of investment in an
increasing number of practitioner-facing reflective tools such as
heuristic questions, guidance, and processes to be used in tech-
nology development. These tools, intended to be used behind the
“closed-door” of proprietary firm product development cycles, scaf-
fold data set creation and use [24, 28, 29], model training and use
[35, 39, 43, 49], and interaction design [38]. While these tools may
help to scaffold the reflexive, interrogative work of responsible AI
development, they simultaneously focus on technology firms and
these firms’ responsibilities to their users, rather than the wider
ecology of advocates, policymakers, and community groups, who
also seek to intervene in addressing AI harms. Where firms do
contend with government and policy actors, all too often it is to
allay liability risks through compliance processes than to open their
decisions to deliberative publics.
Our work departs from the common focus on the tech firm per-
spective in order to embrace a rising number of advocate and activist
demands to intervene in AI as a public policy problem. We define
AI policy interventions as any federal, state, or local government
law intended to shape how AI is being integrated into technology
and society. As a growing number of cities pass bans on face recog-
nition technology, or ordinances governing the use of surveillance
and automated decision systems, new political actors are asking
questions to technology developers about how AI systems are being
designed, tested, and used. Notable examples of these campaigns
include the American Civil Liberties Union’s Community Control
over Police Surveillance effort, which has pressed for its model bill
in a number of cities; or NoTechForICE/NoTechForTyrants, which
have organized to call for state agencies and universities to drop
contracts with tech firms involved in perpetrating human rights
violations—such as Palantir due to its provision of enhanced surveil-
lance capabilities for immigration enforcement.
We call for an explicit embrace of this wider set of political mech-
anisms and policy actors as part of the design space of account-
able AI, joining previous researchers’ efforts that created processes
for third-party access to data [54] and third-party model auditing
[7, 40, 44]. We present a set of reflective tools intended to increase
public participation in technology advocacy for AI policy interven-
tion. Our toolkit’s action-orientation reflects the political context in
which it was designed; one in which community groups are organiz-
ing on the ground along broader coalitions to advance shared goals
for community-controlled surveillance and automated decision sys-
tems. By designing for political encounter between the public and
its representatives, this work mirrors the open deliberation and
debate present in policy conversations about AI governance—one
that opens these questions up to multiple actors and multiple points
of intervention.
We present our toolkit—the Algorithmic Equity Toolkit (AEKit)—
as an expression of community AI policy action, compare it to
related tools, and report on its contents. We describe the contents
and purpose of each piece of the AEKit; namely, a practical policy-
facing definition of AI, a flowchart for assessing new against that
definition, aworksheet for decomposingAI systems into constituent
parts, and a list of probing questions that can be posed to vendors,
policy-makers, or government agencies. We explain concrete design
decisions in the toolkit that reflect the context in which it was
designed and a focus on supporting direct community participation.
2 RELATEDWORK
In tracing the problems of bias and harm in algorithmic systems
to their sources, researchers working on fairness, accountability,
and transparency have effected a shift in data set and model design,
development, and usage. There has been a proliferation of polices,
AI ethics tools, guidelines, games, curricula, institutes, and more
dedicated towards these ends.
On the policy side, a host of local, state, and national laws have
been proposed by various advocacy organizations including the
American Civil Liberties Union, Stop NYPD Spying, Stop LAPD
Spying, Fight for the Future, and many more. These proposed, and
in some cases successful, pieces of legislation range from surveil-
lance regulations to bans on facial recognition technology use.1
Outside actual law, various pieces of policy guidance have been
offered by companies, advisory groups, and other entities. A num-
ber of these interventions have consisted of practical toolkits. For
example, the World Economic Forum’s interactive online tool ex-
plores AI strategy and governance within companies [22] targeted
at boards of directors for compliance, risk management, and corpo-
rate responsibility. The recent “Emerging Police Technology” policy
toolkit presents a guide for police chiefs and policy makers to de-
velop internal auditing, governance, and community engagement
[8]. Reisman [46], echoing Selbst [48], calls for algorithmic impact
assessments akin to privacy or environmental impact assessments
that would allow for certification and a broad regulatory landscape.
Further toolkits have been developed for internal auditing at tech
companies or external auditing by consultants and other specialists.
Researchers fromMicrosoft used a participatory design method, pri-
marily with company stakeholders, to develop a fairness checklist
[37]. Ballard and colleagues take a different approach of exploring
value-sensitive design through design fiction in product develop-
ment teams [2]. The EU High-Level Expert Group on Artificial
Intelligence produced the Assessment List for Trustworthy Artifi-
cial Intelligence (ALTAI) for self-assessment for AI developers and
deployers [41]. Raji and colleagues explicate a far-ranging organi-
zational process for achieving algorithmic accountability through
internal auditing [45].
Other approaches to date have aimed to make AI more accessible
and interpretable to non-specialist audiences. The UnBias project
employs multi-stakeholder engagement and public empowerment,
with a particular focus on engaging youths in understanding algo-
rithmic bias [31, 32, 52]. Google’s A-Z of AI [25] presents accessible
definitions of many AI terms for a public audience, mirrored by
CritPlat’s parody A-Z of UAVs [27] for Unmanned Autonomous
1See, e.g., https://www.banfacialrecognition.com/map/.
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Vehicles, while Google’s Model Cards [39] provide digestible sum-
maries of model bias.
A still largely unmet need is research for community-led advo-
cate and activist work on policy reform and bans. Following the
activist turn in tech [5], we draw inspiration from methodologies
forefronting considerations of power [17], participation [14], femi-
nist refusal [12], and radical envisioning [6]. Some closely related
work has been developed for activist audiences. The People’s Guide
to AI [42] is a workbook for an activist audience that explains
what AI is and what it does. The ACLU’s toolkit for fighting local
surveillance presents a guidebook for starting a surveillance policy
campaign aimed at grassroots movement and coalition building
around surveillance [9]. However, to our knowledge, there are yet
to be interventions focused specifically on algorithmic policy for
the audience of activists and the engaged public. Compared to our
own prior published work, which described a process for engaging
community groups that could lead to such a tool [30], here we
present the completed Algorithmic Equity Toolkit.
In short, across the range of toolkits that have been released,
there are policy-focused toolkits aimed at policy-makers and com-
panies. There are community-focused toolkits for education and
organizing. To our knowledge, ours is the first policy-focused toolkit
for communities to self-determine algorithmic governance through
policy engagement.
3 BACKGROUND
The toolkit we present in this work is the product of a particular
policy context, which afforded opportunities for public engagement
and policy action. Here we share the background of this policy
context and how it shaped the AEKit as the product of a direct
political encounter between community groups and government
employees.
Community organizations and civil rights groups concerned
about the discriminatory risks of public sector technology adop-
tion have pushed for the accountability and transparency of public
sector information technologies through the implementation of
municipal ordinances in several U.S. cities. Closely related local
policy efforts in Berkeley and Oakland California; Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts; Nashville, Tennessee; and Seattle, Washington among
others have led to the passage of surveillance ordinances that man-
age the acquisition and use of surveillance technologies and other
automated decision systems by disclosing their use and subjecting
them to political oversight [51, 53].
The AEKit was created in Seattle, Washington—where the first
municipal surveillance ordinance was passed in 2013. By 2017, the
American Civil Liberties Union of Washington (ACLU-WA) had be-
gunworking to increase the community control of local surveillance
technologies in a campaign that shaped a significantly stronger
ordinance containing a number reforms toward greater community
input. These provisions created a number of affordances for pol-
icy intervention. First, the new law provided greater government
transparency over what systems were being used by mandating
the publication of a “Master List” of government surveillance tech-
nologies. Next, it subjected each of these technologies to a docu-
mentation and reporting process via “Surveillance Impact Reports”
(SIRs) that include input from both city personnel and a Community
Surveillance Working Group comprised of designated community
representatives bearing responsibility for evaluating the race and
social justice impacts of each surveillance technology disclosed on
the Master List. Third, the 2017 ordinance provided for public com-
ment and community input to deliberations over each technology
via multiple means including public events and additional outreach
by the Community Surveillance Working Group. Finally, the or-
dinance’s SIRs were reviewed by City Council in their process of
considering the approval of the disclosed surveillance technologies.
Taken together, this policy context encouraged local community
groups to share feedback on existing technologies. The political en-
counters between local residents and their representatives shaped
the design and intended use of the AEKit.
In 2019, the three first authors of this work—as the Critical Plat-
form Studies Group (CritPlat)—began working together with the
ACLU-WA. We aimed to address two key findings from our prior
research. Previously we had found that while a related surveillance
law was intended to address the disparate impacts of surveillance
technology use, it did not attend to the algorithmic fairness and
bias harms of these technologies [53]. Second, we had found that
deciding what technologies should be subject to assessment for
algorithmic bias was a non-trivial definitional task; many technolo-
gies were subject to algorithmic bias harms, but were not considered
by non-specialists to constitute artificial intelligence [33]. These
definitional questions are vital in a local government setting where
the use of many hundreds of different types of hardware, software,
and datasets compel policymakers to have clear criteria for which
technologies should be subject to additional assessment.
These previous findings on the importance of assessing public
technologies for algorithmic bias and the definitional challenges
at stake in doing so resonate with experiences to date in other
cities. For example, New York City struggled in particular with the
definitional challenges at stake. When the Office of the Mayor set
out to address algorithmic bias through an Automated Decision
Systems Task Force, that effort resulted in a failure in the view of
many of its members, who produced a shadow report [47] or wrote
publicly about their disappointment with the process in the press
[10]. Members of the task force also wrote that community groups
were not sufficiently involved in this work [47].
In the following section, we describe how the AEKit was the
result of sustained engagement in our own particular local policy
context. The AEKit, in turn, helps to carry the affordances of this
context into other settings in the way that it presumes a direct
political encounter between the public and its representatives.
4 METHODS
The Algorithmic Equity Toolkit is the outcome of an iterative par-
ticipatory design process that spanned March 2019 to March 2020.
Drawing inspiration from other community-based and participa-
tory action research, the project began with the stated needs of
partnering organizations and evolved through the course of an
action-reflection cycle [18, 20, 26]. In addition to our collaborators
in partnering organizations, our core team consisted of a mix of stu-
dents and researchers with expertise in policy analysis, qualitative
research, human-centered design, computer science, data science,
information ethics, and sociology.
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The initial conception for the project began in early 2019 in
conversations between CritPlat, the ACLU-WA, and the University
of Washington eScience Institute’s Data Science for Social Good
(UW DSSG) team. Our collaborators at the time in the ACLU-WA
had previously shared their interest in technical expert support
in deepening their advocacy efforts. We held joint planning con-
versations to determine what process our co-design should follow.
Our collaborators at the ACLU-WA were interested in continuous
engagement in our process. We therefore engaged in a process that
was participatory with practitioners throughout its design lifecycle.
By the summer of 2019, the team behind the AEKit gained institu-
tional and financial support from the ACLU-WA and the UW DSSG
program, where the team joined by student fellows, data science
experts, community partners, and policy advocates. Our commu-
nity partners included two additional civil rights organizations
that advocate on behalf of historically marginalized communities—
Densho, an organization dedicated to preserving the history of
World War II incarceration of Japanese Americans and advocating
to prevent state violence; and the Council on American-Islamic
Relations of Washington (CAIR-WA), a prominent Islamic civil lib-
erties group who defends the rights of American Muslims. The
ACLU-WA, Densho, and CAIR-WA had already been engaged in a
long-term collaboration for tech fairness and advocacy work. They
expressed interest in the AEKit as a resource to equip their members
with a distillation of the key considerations and potential harms
for their discussions with policy makers and other public officials.
Through our design process, described in more detail in Katell et
al. [30], we refined our audience and design goals. CritPlat’s prior
research had indicated a need to identify and audit algorithmic
systems embedded in public-sector technology, including surveil-
lance technology. Through early input and conversations with our
partners, we pivoted from a focus on addressing this set of policy
problems at the level of city government to a focus on support-
ing the organizing efforts of ACLU-WA, Densho, and CAIR-WA to
this end; namely by providing resources designed for community
organizers and activists rather than resources designed for policy-
makers. Feedback from these partners over the course of Summer
2019 directed the design of the AEKit to be less technical to enable
broader diffusion and use. As a result, the AEKit shifted from a
focus on explaining more technical machine learning concepts to
embracing the wider sociotechnical contexts of their use, for exam-
ple, by including questions such as “Is the operator being trained
in the accuracy levels of the system?”
As we worked with partners to bring the AEKit into alignment
with their needs and goals, we also focused on ways to increase
its value through iterative exploration of the problem space, dis-
tillation, and evaluation of draft artifacts with expert panels of
real-world practitioners. We held three such panels, of (i) race and
social justice activists, (ii) immigrants rights activists, and (iii) ac-
tivists for formerly incarcerated people. Panelists were paid for
their time. In each evaluation of the draft AEKit, we asked what
was most useful and least useful about the draft resources, and how
they could be changed to better reflect their perspectives, needs,
and goals. Panelists identified several substantive changes to the
AEKit for increased clarity, accessibility, and concision; as a result
of this input we modified the design of the AEKit to be lightweight
for field use, and more focused on algorithmic harm.
Over late 2019 to early 2020, the team surfaced and analyzed all
the feedback we had received to crystallize the AEKit’s primary
goals and conceptualization. Key changes during this phase in-
cluded clarifying definitions and ideating about prompts that could
help users of the AEKit think about what it means to look inside the
black box of an information technology. The AEKit’s new flowchart
for identifying automated decision systems (ADS), for instance, was
the result of extended redrafting and conversations about how to
balance accessibility, practical advocacy goals, and correspondence
to technical understandings of computation. Also at this stage, the
ACLU-WA provided another round of funding that made it possible
to work with a graphic designer, who introduced further design
concepts for better communication and envisioned the AEKit’s fi-
nal visual presentation. Creating a “fill-in-the-blank” worksheet
helped us to resolve the tensions we were striving to balance with
the AEKit’s flowchart by introducing a more open-ended way to
think about automated decision systems than the strict confines of
a flowchart allowed. A new ADS system map and definition guide
helped to further clarify the language being used in the toolkit. As
the project was nearing its released version, the team worked with
a set of guidelines for creating documents accessible to blind and
low-vision users, and piloted the use of the AEKit with screen read-
ers before publishing its materials. Although our team desired to
make these materials available in a number of languages, financial
support for translating the AEKit has so far been unavailable.
5 RESULTS
Here, we present the Algorithmic Equity Toolkit that resulted from
our design process.2 The purpose of the toolkit is to equip non-
specialists with distilled, ready-at-hand definitional and interroga-
tory resources to support local advocates and activists to participate
in public comment periods and campaigns related to the use of AI
and surveillance systems. Because it was created through close
collaboration with partners on-the-ground who are engaged in ad-
vocacy regarding the government use of AI, the AEKit distills both
practical information and a set of tactics for engaging local govern-
ment employees toward transparency and accountability in the use
of AI systems. This section describes each element of the AEKit,
the design decisions that shaped them, and how these choices are
an expression of the political commitments of our local partners—
namely, of community involvement, direct decision-making, and
refusal.
The toolkit has three components:
(1) A flowchart for identifying whether a given technology is
or relies on artificial intelligence.
(2) A questionnaire for interrogating the algorithmic harm and
bias dimensions of a given technology.
(3) A worksheet for disentangling the intended purposes of a
given system from ways that it can be misused.
(4) A system map and definitions for understanding novel tech-
nical terms and how they combine to constitute an auto-
mated system.
2A web version, printable PDFs, and screen-readable PDFs of the full released AEKit
are available online at https://www.aclu-wa.org/AEKit as well as in our online supple-
mentary materials.
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Figure 1: The AEKit Flowchart is used to assess whether a
given technology relies on artificial intelligence. Also avail-
able at https://www.aclu-wa.org/AEKit/flowchart and https:
//www.aclu-wa.org/AEKit/Flowchart1 as an interactive tool.
5.1 Flowchart
The AEKit Flowchart (Figure 1) is a paper sheet printed with a set
of yes-or-no questions that form a decision tree to help a person
identify whether a particular technology is an automated decision
system (ADS). Given that automated decision systems pose hidden
risks to the public because of their potential for bias and disparate
impact, it is important that community members be able to identify
when and how ADS form part of technologies in use. Identification
is a first step towards intervention. On the following page, a set of
definitions is available for the user working their way through the
flowchart.
The Flowchart is a visual distillation of definitional our prior
work as to how to define artificial intelligence and what a “policy-
facing” definition of AI could look like to support regulatory efforts
[33]. However, whereas in this previous work we advocated the
OECD definition of AI as "a machine-based system that can, for a
given set of human-defined objectives, make predictions, recom-
mendations, or decisions influencing real or virtual environments",
the Flowchart is open-ended and exploratory to allow for the pos-
sibility of edge-cases. For instance, the results of working through
each yes-or-no question of the Flowchart arrive at two primary
outcomes: “Yes, the technology is probably an automated decision
system, a type of algorithmic system;” “No, the technology could
be a surveillance tool, but it is probably not an automated decision
system;” or “The technology is probably not a surveillance tool or
an automated decision system, but plenty are!”
Allowing for this gray area was an intentional design decision
in that it encourages further exploration and interrogation of the
potential for algorithmic bias in even the edge-case or quotidian
technologies that are not usually considered to be AI but which may
indeed pose a risk of algorithmic harm [53]. Relatedly, the open-
ended nature of the Flowchart encourages organizers to consider
the algorithmic harm dimension of technologies that are not conven-
tionally considered to be used for law enforcement or surveillance,
such as systems used in transportation, housing, or even some uses
of Microsoft Excel. This flexibility also makes the Flowchart more
adaptable to new technologies, including those beyond today’s
known or used AI.
Given a technology the user aims to assess, the yes-or-no ques-
tions provided in the Flowchart include:
• Does the technology make a record of, or do something in
response to input data? (For example, does it respond to
words, photos, sounds, videos, clicks, or location data?)
• Does the technology make or help people make guesses,
predictions, or suggestions? (For example: does it create
gender or race labels from a photo of a person’s face, or
make a suggestion about where future policing should focus
based on crime statistics?)
• Does the technology make annotations to; find patterns
in; visualize; draw connections within; automatically make
changes to; identify people, places, actions, or traits in input
data and/or recorded data?
• Does it use other recorded data? (For example: does it use
databases, maps, government statistics, laws and ordinances,
or social media profiles?)
As the Flowchart helps to establish the degree to which a system
implicates larger conversations about algorithmic bias, users can
make choices about the usefulness of interrogating the technology
with the prompts in the rest of the AEKit. Each end point of the
flowchart directs the user towards further relevant resources.
Another important part of the Flowchart was to use descrip-
tive, non-specialist language without relying on anthropomorphic
metaphors. We had observed that other notable flowcharts that
define and demystify AI for non-experts rely on these metaphors,
such as asking whether a system can “see”.3 While there is some
merit in the argument that anthropomorphic portrayals of AI may
encourage people to recognize the human-defined objectives behind
otherwise inscrutable systems [36], a major drawback to compar-
ing AI to human capabilities is that it contributes to a broader
tendency for only “human-like” or sophisticated technologies to be
considered to be AI, or conversely, for AI systems to be attributed
a human-like intelligence or assessment that they do not have. Our
toolkit attempts to avoid the use of these metaphors and adhere
more closely to describing system functions.
3https://www.technologyreview.com/s/612404/is-this-ai-we-drew-you-a-flowchart-
to-work-it-out/
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Figure 2: The AEKit Questionnaire is used to provide criti-
cal questions on system bias (i.e. its technical failure modes)
and potential to perpetuate injustice (i.e. its social failure
modes). Also available at https://www.aclu-wa.org/AEKit/
questions.
5.2 Questionnaire
The AEKit Questionnaire (Figure 2) is a double-sided paper sheet
which begins with key goals for what policymakers should be able
to demonstrate about automated decision systems when facing
questions from the public. It is intended to equip non-profit organi-
zations and community advocates with key questions for evaluating
the intended use of a given technology. The questions it provides
focus on (i) accuracy and error in algorithmic systems and (ii) injus-
tice in algorithmic systems. The questions are intended to be asked
to government employees, elected officials, and vendors. Given
that automated decision systems can make mistakes, and the types
of mistakes they make can put marginalized people at increased
risk, the questionnaire provides critical questions distilling research
from scholarship on fairness, accountability, and transparency. It
also provides examples of specific technologies to illustrate key
problems and tensions motivating these questions. Where policy
makers cannot provide answers to the questions provided, the ques-
tionnaire alludes to possibility that the technology may not be
necessary or could be rejected. In this regard, the Questionnaire
commits to a vision of community members bringing their ques-
tions directly to local government such as in a public comment
period—a vision that both subtends and results from its use.
The Questionnaire begins by inviting a focus on a specific tech-
nology to press policymakers to account for. The open ended ques-
tions it provides aim to surface the technology’s primary technical
failure modes (that is, how the technology may not work as in-
tended) and the technology’s social failure modes (that is, the injus-
tices that are possible when the technology does work as intended).
These questions include:
• What evidence is there that the accuracy of the system has
been independently tested, aside from the manufacturer’s
claims?
• How will the system perform in the local context where
it is being deployed? Systems should be checked for their
real-world performance in the places they are used.
• How are users of the system trained to recognize and resolve
errors?
• What is the role of community oversight inmonitoring errors
and outcomes?
• How has the data been audited to ensure it does not reflect
discriminatory practices like racial profiling?
• Will the data be re-purposed from the original reason it was
collected? If so, how?
• Are there oversight mechanisms in place to ensure the sys-
tem is only being used for the specific purposes claimed? If
so, what are they?
One key design decision behind the phrasing of the questions
in this resource was to phrase the questions in an open-ended
way intended to receive a response. This decision may seem self-
evident, but was the result of meaningful discussion between our
team and our partnering organizations as to their theory of change.
Specifically, where one version of these questions may illustrate
the perhaps-irreconcilable tensions that have become evident to
the scholarly community working on fairness and harms in algo-
rithmic systems—such as the incommensurable goals of improving
the accuracy of system performance across demographic categories
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Figure 3: The AEKit System Map is used to demonstrate the
interrelatedness of technical terms used throughout the re-
sources, for example, that data collected from surveillance
tools and other sources are stored in databases which are
used by automated decision systems. Also available at https:
//www.aclu-wa.org/AEKit/Map.
and achieving a more just, less surveillant society—our partners
were interested in a set of resources that would ask tough but an-
swerable questions about system performance and oversight rather
than questions that would “stump” a public official. A close read
of these questions reveals our partners’ policy goals and commit-
ments throughout, such as a need to increase community control
and oversight of these systems. We made several scoping decisions
for the Questionnaire over the course of the project. Whereas our
initial exploration of potential probing questions domain yielded
engagement on topics of privacy, data warehousing, and data se-
curity, iterations of the Questionnaire attenuated its contribution.
This, too, reflects the local needs of the policy context, where the
municipal government had concomitant data privacy and security
policies in place for four years to that point.
Other decisions related to the questionnaire pivoted from a ver-
sion that was directly inspired by the model of “negative declara-
tions” from environmental impact assessments. Under a negative
declaration model, the questions could have been presented as a
checklist of yes-or-no questions that incline community members
to draw conclusions about whether the system is low, medium,
or high risk. Although we moved away from a checklist format,
we maintained an interest in negative declarations as a model, in
which a technology’s risks are expressed as a dialogic exploration
of predicted risks (see also Selbst [48] whose algorithmic impact
assessment hold up this model).
Together, the previous two decisions were an expression of a
larger political goal we came to hold through conversations with
our partners. Namely, that it was not for us in creating these re-
sources to advocate a priori for a particular policy intervention,
such as banning face recognition technology. Rather, the purpose of
the tools is to provide a resource for community groups to get the
information that they need to arrive at their own substantive posi-
tions with respect to the use of a given technology as it relates to
their own communities and interests. The result inclines a political
encounter between the people and policymakers. By asking tough
questions, community groups make their own assessments about
whether they are satisfied with the answers they are receiving.
5.3 System Map and Worksheet
The AEKit System Map and Worksheet (Figures 3 and 4) are also
both printed on paper. The System Map draws connections be-
tween different stakeholders: the technology developers, govern-
ment agencies, algorithmic systems, and community members. In
its diagram of an algorithmic system, it illustrates how surveillance
data collection, databases, and automated decision systems (special-
ized terminology used in the AEKit) are interrelated. TheWorksheet
is intended to help community members to research a particular
technology by searching through available sources of information
from each stakeholder implicated by the technology. The Work-
sheet separately considers information provided by each source to
foster more critical reflection on the alignment or misalignment
of intended and possible uses. Given that automated decision sys-
tems consist of multiple interrelated parts and are the product of
contracting relationships between different firms, the Worksheet is
meant to help pull apart and disentangle this complexity.
Both the SystemMap andWorksheet expose the different entities
involved in deliberations over a given public sector AI system, such
as government agencies and vendors. Both tools reflect different
facets of a single design decision, namely, to highlight the different
actors and elements that compose a technology. The System Map
shows how the different actors involved make technology not just
technical but sociotechnical. In particular, the System Map locates
the specialized terminology used in the AEKit (e.g. database, input
data, recorded data, automated decision system) as parts within
a larger, datafied system that relies on multiple sources to draw
associations. The Worksheet similarly works to disentangle the
different vantage points of the stakeholders of a technology by ask-
ing community members to delineate between different narratives
about the intended use of the technology and the technology’s po-
tential for misuse. This design decision is an expression of previous
research finding that vendors often provide inflated claims as to the
capabilities of their systems [11] and that governments also tend to
foreground idealized and desirable outcomes of system use above
unintended uses, deleterious uses, and misuses [21].
6 PILOT USE CASE WORKSHOP
The ACLU-WA published the Algorithmic Equity Toolkit on their
website in May 2020. A month later, we reconvened the broader
network of local civil rights organizations for a pilot of the AEKit
materials with community members and advocates who were not
yet familiar with them. The purpose of the pilot was (i) to assess
how readily accessible and usable the AEKit is, and (ii) to ask those
present what elements are most and least valuable for their work.
Due to the COVID-19 crisis, this pilot took place over a Zoom meet-
ing during a regular convening of the coalition. The meeting was
facilitated by the ACLU-WA. During the one hour session, mem-
bers of our team presented the context and design process for the
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Figure 4: The AEKit Worksheet is used to discover infor-
mation available about a technology from different sources
(e.g. the vendor, the government) and to disentangle the nar-
ratives of each stakeholder and the system’s intended use
from ways that the system can be misused. Also available at
https://www.aclu-wa.org/AEKit/fill-in.
Figure 5: A pilot workshop of the AEKit featured three
use cases for applying the AEKit: pretrial risk assessment,
COVID contact tracing apps, and face recognition technol-
ogy. Our team used slides like this one to seed the process of
working through these examples with the AEKit.
AEKit and a short orientation to each of the four tools using Pow-
erPoint slides (less than 1 minute per tool). We allocated the rest
of the time for the members of the coalition to pilot applying the
AEKit to one of three technologies the core team had selected in
advance as example use cases: pre-trial risk assessment, Clearview
AI’s face recognition application, and a COVID contact tracing
application developed by a local university. A short introduction
to each of these technologies was provided with PowerPoint slides
(as in Figure 5). Our team asked each person present to share their
thought process out loud as they applied the AEKit to each tech-
nology. The members of the coalition present were readily able to
apply the AEKit to examine the technology in each example use
case; members reported that the materials were accessible to them
across a range of technical backgrounds. Two people present were
currently engaged in policy campaigns at the state level and said
that the AEKit materials would inform their legislative advocacy in
the state legislature. One person present said that they would be
sharing the AEKit with their networks. Most attendees shared that
the Questionnaire was very useful for their policy efforts. Others
appreciated the Flowchart, and reported that they were surprised
to consider how it widened the scope of what they recognized to
be an automated decision system.
7 DISCUSSION
We observed that our efforts toward equity in public-sector algorith-
mic systems required articulation work, or alignment [13], between
the expertise of three distinct groups: civil rights legal experts,
technology experts, and those with the lived experience of being
differentially targeted by surveillance technologies. The shortest
path to integrating these different knowledges was by traversing
the social distance between them with a prototype in hand, letting
each stakeholder interaction inform our subsequent encounters.
Through frequent, concurrent probing with each of these groups,
the territory of the intervention space began to reveal itself. Though
we aim for the AEKit to serve as an education aid, reinforcing con-
nections between these three critical groups was no less important
to us. Educational is the foundation for individual awareness while
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connection is the foundation for the collective action needed to
propel tactical and just action that can make changes in surveillance
practice toward social equity, accountability, or abolition.
Pushing knowledge in one direction is not enough (c.f. the fail-
ures of the “deficit model” of public understanding of science [50]).
Significant change also requires that technologists and policy ex-
perts better understand the lived experience of those particularly
impacted by their designs. Such multi-directional co-learning neces-
sitates a more demanding design process in which the problem and
potential solutions are articulated by each respective stakeholder.
In our experience, this articulation can produce initial confusion
and ambiguity as the ways of conceiving of these technologies is
not mutually intelligible. However, after several iterations of articu-
lation (and re-articulation), shared understanding can emerge that
reflects multiple goals and forms of expertise. This co-produced un-
derstanding may be the most important contribution of this work.
Yet the social and technological complexities of algorithmic tech-
nologies inevitably slow the progress of multilateral co-production.
Our initial co-articulations are incomplete and provisional. We as-
sess that it will take many years of such effort to achieve a fully
articulated mutual understandable operational vision of algorith-
mic accountability with any given community. Our work is but one
early starting point. For this reason, we reflect on this work as an
example of Research through Design [3, 4, 23, 55, 56].
8 CONCLUSION
Community organizers and civil rights activists throughout the
United States are concerned about surveillance technologies being
implemented in their communities. There is concern that these
technologies are being used by law enforcement and other pub-
lic officials for profiling and targeting historically marginalized
communities. Activists and advocates have pushed for algorithmic
equity (accountability, transparency, fairness) through the imple-
mentation of legislation like municipal surveillance ordinances that
regulate and supervise the acquisition and use of surveillance tech-
nology. Major cities, including Seattle, Berkeley, Nashville, Oakland,
Cambridge, and others have implemented ordinances that differ in
their scope, process, and power in regulating government technolo-
gies. However, most technology policy legislation in the United
States fails to manage the growing use of automated decision sys-
tems such as facial recognition and predictive policing algorithms.
The AEKit responds to a need in our particular local political
context for legibility in AI systems among community activists
and advocates. In contrast to resources such as fact sheets, guide-
lines, and checklists that aim towards standards and compliance,
our AEKit embodies an agonistic politics aimed at direct political
encounter. Rather than seeking to control model bias or diversify
datasets, we seek to provide resources that support political coali-
tions and political action necessary for deep social change and
strong policy. In contrast to many existing resources that prioritize
the interests and perspectives of corporate and government stake-
holders, our AEKit has been designed to be a resource for people
in communities harmed by algorithms to protect themselves [34].
The technofuture we project through this work is defiance rather
than compliance.
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